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Hwy. 1S 
Nada Tunnel 
VFamous Nada Tunnel 
The no" famous Nada as Morion Branch Tunnel, the leg, cut oft by a train Mr 
meri" chiseled, hammered and Brewer. a WWI veteran. was a 
bla,ted a"ay at the mountain brakeman o n the train that Tunnel. located in !he "Red River Gorge on State Route 77. 
ha, had many visitors, tamous to shorten the route taken by 
and othCC\'ISC Mr. Floyd the railroad hauling logs to 
Brc"cr, "ho live, at Slade, market. Two bad accidents 
hauled log s from variou 
places located along "hat is 
now known as Red River Mr 
John Smith . who li\'eS on 
McCausey Ridg e in Mer. ,!:c 
Countv was, as a voung bov 
the first to crawl through the 
tunnel He was taking a short 
Kenturk\ . remember~ \\hen 
the tunnel \\ as just a mountain 
in 1900 According to Mr 
Bre" er, "ho helped build the 
Tunnel "'hich "as then known 
happened while building the 
tunnel, One man. Charles 
McNabb, ""' blown up "h1le 
throwing dynamite and the 
other. Will Ashley, had both cut home. 
One of t li e m a11 v sc<'n ic lool.-cnll points of R,•d Ril"er Go r!,!t' 
The Homestead Restaurant 
Mon. - Fri 
Mon. - Thurs. 
Serving Hours: ------
11 1111. to 2 p.111 . 
s p.111 . to 9 • Ill . 
Fri. & Sat. s p 111 . - to p.111 . 
Sunday Buffet t2 p.111 . to 3 p.111 
Look for the split rail fence & dinner hell 
1% block from stot light. Stanton, Ky. 
STOP IN ... 
For A Real 'lteat 
Thick, ju icy steak, 
baked potato ... plus all 
the salad you can eat, 
. tr e at t h e 
family to good " home 
cooki ng" . . at our place! 
Tour scenic 
Powell County 
Powell County is the 
..,...ist's ~am · an area ol 
rild riven, spectacular rod: 
tiffs and arches. pat forests 
id scnic paes. From Pilot 
lltDOb ill Powell County. the 
lout from which Daniel 
8ooee and John F'Ulley are 
suppn5N to ha~ lint viewed 
the Great Meadow. OM can 
see twenty miles OD a dear 
day. 
TM scnic Red River 
nannin& entirely throu1h the 
county from east to west is a 
tributary ol the Kentucky 
River, flowin1 to1ether just 
below Beattyville. F umishin1 
waler power for its entire 
lenath. Red River tumed many 
/ 
inst and lumber mills durin1 
the past century. lumberin1, 
coal minin1, petroleum and 
day deposits attracted rail· 
roads and the county had a 
lively economy OYer the yean 
until its resources were 
depleted. 
Some of the earliest 
ironworks in Kentucky cen-
tered around Oay City. where 
the Red River Foundry 
produced nails. plowshares, 
and cannon balls. Some of the 
cannon balls were shipped 
down river for use in the Battle 
of New Orleans. in the War of 
1812. 
The county's pioneer history 
stems back to Clark County. 
Red River Guide Third Annual Edition 
Published by THE CU Y CITY TIMES a Division of Powell 
County News, Inc. 
Bonnie Smith. Managing Editor 
Ph: 863-2283 
Clay City, Ky. 
Ph: 863-2278 
one of the three counties from 
which it was taken in 1852. It 
"as named for Lazarus W. 
Powell. Kentucky's Governor 
al that time. 
Stanton. the county seat, 
Wlf ·named for Richard H 
Stanton, who was serving in 
the U.S. Con1ress when the 
town was incorporated. He is 
known to lawyen as the author 
of Stanton's "Revised Sta· 
tutes". a valued contribution 
to Kentucky's laws. 
The Mountain Parkway 
which runs from Winchester to 
Prestonsburg crossed Powell 
County in its entire length, 
east 10 west. It has had a 
profound effect on the area. 
funneling tourist traffic into 
the scenic Red River territory. 
Natural Bridge State Reson 
P~li:. long a recreational s~ 
IS in the Daniel Boone National 
''We Stand Beside You.'' 
i::.....,....._...._. .. Me,OGO 
FIM (:€1::::.CKY 
NDHM OIPOtn IIIIUllAIICI <OWOa&tlON 
.s:r=-. 
Retl R irer Mww um in ( .'In)· t:it_Y OfH!n for tour.~ 
Powell and panly in Wolfe now been replaced w1lh a El.is Presley conten ticket , 
County Natural Bridge in the throughly modern reson lodge stuffed pengutns, a Pike 
park is on the county hne, with that retains the name of Its County moonshine still , • 
a span of 85 feet at the base early predecessor. Even a bicycle that Powell name , Joe 
and is Jd feet wide at the top. skylift has been added to the Bowen rode on a 12.000 mde 
It is one of the 70-odd natural park for carrying visnors to tnp, pig iron from the 
arches in the vicinity. Natural Bndge on the heights Fitchburg Iron Furnace across 
Nada Tunnel 1n the Red back of the lodge. the county hne 1n Estill 
RiverGo;~a is a highway At C!_ay Cit_r, the Clay City Counly, an old cnnk tele• 
tunnel convened from early Bank IS of historic interest . phone, a copy of "The :-.ew 
railroading use in connett1on Built in 1889 n now houses the York Times" pnnted the day 
wnh logging and m1lhng Red River Historical Museum after ltncoln's assassination. 
operations. The museum, established In wicker baby carriages, old 
Natural Bndge and the park 1%7, 1s operated b) the Red record,. and man} many 
once belonged to the l. & N. River Hostoril'al Society. It ts more items 
Railroad, and Sunda} excur· the onl~ building in Powell The Museum is apeo e-·ery 
s1on, were run from Cinl'innatl Count\ hS!ed in the :-iauonal Sunday for tours or by caU,ng 
and louis,·ille. Ole Hemlock Regmer of Histonc Place,. Larry .',fradows for a special 
lodge. the picturesque log Many items of interest are appotntmeot. There ts no 
hotel on the mountarn,ide, has to be found in the museum. An adm1ss1on fee 
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Latest Fash ion 
Moderate Prices 
ladies, Men's 
& Children• 
Casual Wear 
& Swimwear 
Canvas Shoes 
for the 
Entire Family! 
- Souvenin 
'-
ALL 
- N - ALL 
M1h1 St. Stanfofl, Ky. 
t 
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Everybod~, dances at Hoedown Island 
A relaxing way to spend the day. 
Alton McCarty, Ray McCarty, and Ed Akers, all of Salyersv1lle, en Joy the good fhhmg tlla· 
Natural Bridge State Park has to offer. I Staff Photo 
Natural Bridge State Park 
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FUD World 
Miniature 
Golf Course 
Hwy 15 & Airport Rd. 
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til 
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Fun in the sun! 
'jf_ lee Cream 
{..~"' 
Benningfield's Fountain 
Steak Hoagies , ar..n;;.,i ._T. Fish & Chips 
Fish for 2 
Donuts 
Open till 2 am 
Ph. 663-5732 
Highway 15 
"' 
* Ham Burgers ~ 
c, Ice ~. \. 
Tenderloin Boxes 
Planned 
recreation 
"Let us entertain )ou'" is the 
motto of the recreauoo 
d irectors and natura'1ists I! 
Kentuckv State Parb- and 
t hey re;II, mean 11! Thea 
comprehensl\:e recreation anJ 
naturaltst programs are for a!: 
ages. combonong fun. tello• 
ship, acqu1s1t1on of ,k1lh , an 
educatton, m a wtdt' di,er~ 
of acti\·tt1e~ and mterr.;,,t~ sui." 
as nature natun~ aaft -.pcm 
and games, an-.. Jnd craft~ 
mus1r. danl'e. drama anJ 
special C\ enh 
Natural Bndg<' ~tatr Ro$! 
Park dra\,.,. on thl' f,per1cnct 
and e xpcni-..e lll tht" ~·.11 on'~ 
Fine-..t Parl .s, -..tem tl» ~,,·r 
one of' the llUt-..,t.i.nJin~ pl.inned 
recrcat10n prn~rjm, IO tht 
-..tatc. 
( ~ \.. 
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Ruins of homesteads of pioneers 
1 ,c • 
dot Wolfe County 
TM hills and valleys of Wolfe 
County att dotted with the 
Nins of many pioner homes 
Abandoned and fa,1 disap-
pearin1, old sites where 
forefathen homesteaded, are 
littered with fallen chimney 
rods. poplar and oal lop 
•hich originally made up 
small cabin• or pretentious 
t•·o-story d•·ellings. Flo•·er-
ing branches of ,hrubbrf)' can 
still br sttn through tangles of 
e,·er-spreading sther maples. 
Old fashioned ro,e bnars trail 
O\er heaps of stones that once 
enclosed a cool spring or well. 
Man)· of the first settlen 
located at the head of a ,alley 
fresh 
premises. The original two-
story liousi w-a, destroyed by 
fire ffl\ltc; than JO )'CMS ago 
No far,ily ever exerted 
greater inHuence or •·ield 
more wei1ht in the develop-
ment. 
Almost circling the valley " 
the' Sandy Ridge road. -;hich 
fo.- man)' year,- wa, - kepi 
passable by the law that 
required e,ery able-bodied 
man in thr community to work 
the road two days every 
summer. Now maintained by 
(;f'ml'lf'n·11. likf' this onf'. arf' a slf'rn 
rnnin,/,,~ of ,1,,. rm,!{I, tim,·.~ lioml'• 
11,,.,,,/,.r11 /urd iwlllin,c KP11t11cky, 
r.~~~~~~~~1 
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i I i Next door to Red River Museum ) i Highway 1 5 2 
Choirs Books Trunks Dishes S ~ * * * * 2 l Jewelry Tools Pictures Bottles S l Old i!mps j 
~~~~~~~~~' 
the state. thos route. •h1ch "a 
,hon ~ut from Campion lo 
Beattyville. has been much 
traveled \in"·c 1he C'1\11I War, 
when a band of Home Guards 
camped in the area Until 
recently. musket balls and 
mementoes of guerilla warfare 
could be found. 
f Shortlv after the Civil War, 
t'aplam Sampson B Smith, 
who had fought in the 
Confederacy and saw action 
with John H Morgan's " Wild 
Riders·· settled at the head of 
thl' vallev and began the 
conque,t ol the forest in an 
effon lo earn • li-ehhood . His 
heritage was 400 acres of nch 
fertile land covered _.,th virgin 
ttmber] Smith. a man of 
military bearing. tall, hand· 
some. and of a hardy race, 
early found his way mto the 
poh11cal affair, of Wolfe 
County_ In the late !!O's he was 
elected Tax Commissioner 
Wolfe County native 
n1akes banjoes 
A ,hre"'d politictan. h1, Counnery Collier , Whitesburg , native of Wolfe County , 
ad,ice and counsel was sought could not find a manufacturer's banJO that suited h im enctly 
by people far and near He "'as ,o around 19JS he started ma.king h1s o,.n, He has long since 
appointed a Kentucky Colonel lost count of ho"' manv he has made All of his ten children, 
by the Governor of Kentucky several grandchildren· and some of his brothers and slsten 
in the days when some are proud o"ners of a "Courtney" banjo. 
Continued to pqe 11 Collier is a brother of Mrs. Ta)·lor Booth. (Booth Photo) 
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The Store That Has Everything 
(her 8500 SlJ. Ji. of slwppiuf! ar,,a 
Lur!!e sele<'lion or 111011:nzine"· po(·ketbook .. , "" immin~ 
and bothin!! need", ('Omplete bub} .. e(·tion. picnic 
.. upplie11, 1oou,,·enien. & tobacco prodm·t ... 
All"' ,·ompPIPlfrf' prirPs! 
Re!!i,; tered phurmud .. a on dua:,: at all time ... 
Billings Drugs, Inc. 
""''· 15 Stunton. K· . 
l>1u•11 H11ily 'J "·"'· • b I'·"'· • S1111. I · 6 /'·"'· 
l.1u-11tf'fl I t. 2 Hlo1·k .. Ensl of trnffit· li~ht 011 II-.~ . l."i 
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: I A_.tj 111)}4' : 
: MA~-_ :up, up and away : ''I; GOLF : 
: COURSE :ontheSkyLift 
• Clay City, Kentucky • 
• • 
• Phone (606) 663-4000 • 
• Roscoe Meadows, Owner • 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ' 
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: Creatiie Ceramics i 
: * 
y 
,~ u-1-t_ 
LOWELL'S ~ 
TAPE & MUSIC CENTER 
Highway 15 
STANTON, KENTUCKY 40380 
Phone 663-2682 
LOTS OF BLUE-GRASS 
i1vs./1vs,,. 
I ,i)v11, C'-1( 
~lvrs 
~":, ~ 
~c.:,O 
cS..;<i-
~ 
* BRUSHES WORKSHOP : 
* * : * 
* TOOLS fJIFT$ ! 
* * * * 
: * 
: PAINT$ CIA$$E$ : 
* * * - fJREENWARE - * 
* * : BISQUE - FINISHED PIECE$ : 
* HOURS: * 
* * 9 - 4 Monday - Saturday 
* * PHONE: 663-5154 $ Hwy. 15 Stanton, Ky. : 
•/********************t 
Clay City 
Sporting Coods . ~ 
Hwy 15 Pia. 663-S4S4 Clay ~ 
Complete Sports Une 
Uve Bait 
Fishing T aclde 
Cuns & Ammo. 
a~ailable 
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Asl1 cove was camping site for indians on hunting trips 
JJ' aterfalls 
~ ~ 
-,~ 
nt'l'l.'\sary tor Its yetlo"' 
bloom,. In the wider valleys 
"here the sun can penetrate 
unhampered, a grut variety uf 
,-,Jd flowers "blush unseen" 
exrept on rare occasion~ when 
a pcr,on feels the urge to "get 
awav from it all" and keep 
gomg until he sees no sign of 
civihzat1on. The silence is 
broken onl) by the croaking of 
bullfrogs. the distant coo of a 
turtle dove or the hoot of an 
o"l, roostmg in such a dark 
cove he doesn't kno" "hether 
n's nigh! or day 
But peace and quiet has not 
ah.ays reigned here . Perhaps 
al no! other place m Wolfe 
Count) has more battles been 
"on and lost. This "as the 
" Happ) Hunlmg Ground" of 
Indians that roamed over 
Wolfe and adjoining counties, 
and Ash Cave. strategically 
loca1ed on Bran,hon Branch, 
,.., 1hc pl~of their a6ode. 
The branch rise, in a deep 
ra\lnc and tumble, a rock· 
studded course to meel Lower 
De,il' s Creek two miles 
d1>1an1. 
of the game. 
1hc valley narro"' Ill a poml 
where a sleep cliff slopped !he 
cha,c. and here the pursuing 
hunlcrs relea,ed !heir arro,.s . 
The cave 1s '1tualcd about 20 
yards to the right of the scene 
of ,laughter. 
Obviously. !he spoils of the 
hunt was brought to one 
.,ct.taon of the cave· to be u1r 
drc"ed and ,1orcd , Piece, of A vistt 10 A,h Cave 1s well 
broken arrow, and hard·baked 
fragmenls of clay arc prcva, 
lent When Taylor Booth w,s 
Scou1masler, he and h1S troop 
camped !here overnight. A 
perfect antler was dug up, but 
1t d1Srntegrated withm a few 
hours after 1t was exposed to 
worth the time and energy 
expended to gel there One 
has to but probe into the 
po,.der-dry a,hcs to recover 
relics from behind the hazy 
curtain of time. 11 is unknoY.n 
how many seasons - or how 
CoaU.11,ed IA> pqe 8 
.';t'~ .... -t:. 
One-half mile of pinched 
valley slopes up,.ard toward 
the cave. The first settlers told ,,. 
stories of how Indiana pursued 
deer and other game into this 
vaJley and banded themselves 
Bi{! Andy Ridge Cemetery 
on either side of the steep 
hillsides to prevent the escape 
Names of persons buned in this cemetery on B1g Andy Ridge are lost in 1he annals of 
history. One wonders how much time was spent hewing the hard stones "' hich show ,ery 
little deterioration m spite of the vicissitudes ofllme and weather. (Booth Photo: 
" -~ Elkins Real Estate 
.__.- . ' 
,..: ,~< 
-. :- . 
• +'· 
' i. Auction Sen,ice 
George D. Elkins, Realtor - Auctioneer 
S. Main St. 
Stanton, Kentucky 40380 
Ph. 606-663-2876 or 663-2135 
Check Clay City Times weekly for list of properties "For Sale" 
in Powell & surrounding counties. 
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Menifee Sorghum known for superior quality 
Menifee Sorghum 15 a 
product of "The Williams" or 
"Justice Cane" ..-b1ch was 
enough seed from this patch 
which 11,as carried to both 
Ro"' an and Morgan counties 
and gi,en the name ' The Old 
William, .. cane. Seed ratsed 
on the Upland or Justice 
SenlemcnTbecame ··Justice 
C~orghum has been 
made e, ery fall since that 
In the growth, heat, it resembled very much 
when star1i.n1 to the real 1u1ar cane pawn in 
annually the past few years Festival " 
since the Cave Run Dam took Morgan Count now held ill 
over most of the Beaver If you I y 
bottom lands down to the Sorghum in an hon seeing 
brought to this countrv by Mr 
Justice from \·1rgm1a and 
planted ID the spnng of I Q08 
Mr. J W Wilhams obtained 
Aslr Con' 
Ctu11 JJillf! silf' 
for indionl' 
c-11niwd from pqe 7 
man) et.'ntunes Indian~ 
ca.mped here. It 15 kno11>n, 
ho\\e"\·er. that it was thelf last 
stronghold m this secoon. Due 
to ns 10accessahihty, u has bet 
{e"A \is1tors . 
When the region was more 
th1d.ly settled. most of the 
people not only behevcd 10 
ghosts. they also "sa" and 
heard" them. Since human 
skeletons bad been found ID 
the ,icinity , it was deemed a 
" ha10ted" place. and one to 
be avoided. 
When Gary Booth v. as a 
young bo) scout, two students 
of archeology from t-e" York 
came to Campton in search of 
Jndao S1tcs. Gil)· sho,,.cd 
them the perfect arro11> heads 
he bad found and Jed them to 
the ca,·e. They .. ere so pleased 
with the tnp they ga,e Gary a 
,aluablc compass 
time. 
There is a difference m the 
cane gro" n no,,. It 1s badly 
mi,ed and far from the 
onginal. The original plant 
"'as , cry large at the 
ground. tapered to a very 
small stalk sometimes not over 
J 18 of an inch. The seed pod 
was large silver grey and every 
seed opened do"'n like an 
~ 
Cave Branch: 
scenic seclusion 
m the southern part of Wolfe 
County 
purpose. 
serves 
The 
a unique 
huge cliff, 
rangmg in a semicircle around 
a hillside, pro\ldes excellent 
shelter for the cunng of 
tobacco. Barns are not needed. 
Ferns and colorful foliage 
complement the rock shelter 
A waterfall aids in bringing 
(Booth Photo) 
Convenient Food Mart 
Picnic needs - Ice 
Open 7 days til Midnight 
"We feature fast, 
friendly service" 
Phone: 663-4549 Hwy. 15 
. S1anton, Ky. 
~- ~
-
the South. 
Menifee County has been 
called the "Sorghum County 
of Kentucky." Menifee is 
certamly known for its fine 
sorghum throughout the state 
and also 1n other states such as 
Ohio, Indiana. Virginia and 
Tennessee. 
Sorghum bearing the trade-
mark · "Made In Menifee" 
has become a guarantee of a 
supenor product and has 
brought premium prices. At 
one time there were over 700 
acres of cane produced 
annually m Menifee County 
Acreage has decreased 
!IFJl:Jj j[:J 
m 
m 
m 
I 
[:J 
m 
I:] 
~ 
I:] 
· · · t c mal Lacking Raver. please che , h . ing C• Wit the f , 
Menifee County sponsored Commlltee 
00
rist 
. . member, 
the first Sorghum Festival in when and ·h a\ to 
the area The Sorghum made. " ere II IS bt1ng 
fEE5U:h 11:J a I Jt:J'=i° 
I lJ e 
m Monuments ~ 
~voiloble In All Sizes~ 
I .,.--:n, ~ 
ffl m '· I ~ l:J 
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I WELLS I Funeral Home~ 
Ill 
~ 
Ill 
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1
:y 15 
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8
~to~~~n, Ky ~ 
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Custom Con crete Service 
m 
I:] 
~ ~ C Phone 663-2598 ~ l:1 j 
1.:1 
~ 
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m 
a 
~ 
Roger s 
Hdwe & Building Supply 
Highway 15 
a 
ii _J [;JI: Stanton, Ky. 
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Stanton Woodcraft 
Top Photo 
This tradition al Marwest Table is just a sa111plt of the beautiful itt111s 111ade 
tt Staffton Woodcraft. It can be produced 111 either walnut, oak, or cherry: 
with the ~s designed to the c111to111er's specifications. 
Bottom Photos 
E111ploytes shown here in the workshop located 011 Airport Road 111 Stanton. 
Stanton Woodcraft 
* Me111ber - Ky. Guild of Artists and Craftsmen 
Airport Road P.O. Bo11 S16 Stanton, Kentucky 
Appalachia's finest handcrafted furniture produced from select regional hardwoods. 
Offering a ~ariety of furniture, wood accessory and occasional products. 
• 
Craftsmanship and Quality are the first concern of our production employees. 
,, 
•I 1, .. - ... . . ieAti 
_..,"qr+ r *Visit 
Our 
·-=.;r·---- ,r 
I I 
I ' 
An e1ce!lt'.nt choice for d1..:n or bre.i1lr.l•'SI room(-' this Murdy 1 a, ern Table 
or mountain •alnut, shown hen~ wtth Brcwsttr dining ,hairs. fhc.- I.adder 
backed rocker ha\ ii corn •hue k M'.tt l'he " ·.all rahint.-t is of primitive pane 
Completinl( the picture are the Shaker e11ndkstand, wooden tru11 and 
amdclabra. 
Show Room. 
Custom 
orders. 
Solicited 
Open 
Weekends 
* 
)\1ur ,:h111.:r ot l Jdtit-r t,,,l Ir. or UJnt"ll h.aL·>. L hair, with .\hu1.. k. ,-t·at, with 
thh, Jou·ly round tahle mJidt~ ot "orm~· or cherry I he mat(hing BarhC'lor·~ 
<ht·,1 h:;.uures .t pull-,,ut ""rllmJl 1op. A lazy .\usan and wooJC'n tk...._1kt"'ndc., 
romphmt·nt the.• l,,c:,k ol a n,mtort.1blc home 
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Pioneer Weapons H11nting area draws the spirited hunter 
Looking back into hist,>ry and 
the "l) s of 1hr pioneers is 
rnJ,,.,ablr to man) proplr. But 
' looking back•· can br earned 
a strp fu"her at the Pioneer 
Weapons Hunting A~a. nr&r 
Ca,r Run, as hunters recrear..- Depanment ol Fi,h and squirrels no,. thrive. Here a whll'h was an important 
htsto') ,-11h "•ai><>ns like Wildhk Resources and the 7,300-acre tract in the Daniel rnmpanion to the pioneer, and 
those used b, earl) settlers. t: S Forest Scr\lce. A state Boon<' National Forest has percussion cap rifles The 
The Pioneer Weapons Hunt· hunting hcen,c and d..-er tag been set aside for hunters pcrl'u,ston cap "a~ used by 
mg Arca ts under the permit are the onl) permits usin11 only the old-time the western scout , the so ldie r 
JUnsdtctton of the Kentuck, needed to hunt in the Pioneer ,-capons. durm11 the War Between the 
Weapons Area, "he~ wild Weapons permitted on the States and by the Indian 
turkey. dttr, 11rouse. and area include the flintlock nfle fighter. 
Both the flmtlotk and 
Antiques 
The Chimney Corner 
Brass--Copper--Collectihles 
percussion cap nfles use black 
powder. cloth patches and le ad 
bullets . Powder, in measured 
amount. is loaded al the 
muzzle and a bullet wrapped 
in a lubncated patch ts 
rammed down the long barrel 
agamst the powder charge. At 
the pull of the trigger, a small 
amount of burnmg powder 
enters the chamber through an 
openmg or vent and ignite the 
mam charge. 
Other weapons penmtted in 
the area are the crossbow and 
longbow, muzzle-loadtng shot-
11uns and muzzle-loading 
pistols. Hunting with modern 
firearms IS permitted tn all 
other areas of the National 
Forest m accordance with state 
re11ulallons , 
Open 9 a.m. to 5 
1 p.m. to 5 
'1ain Street 
Stanton 
p.m. weekdays 
p.m. Sunda) 
Owner: 
Dotty Morrison 
Regulattons covering hunting 
seasons, species, limits , and 
weapons are set by the 
Kentucky Department of Fish 
and Wildlife Resources and 
may be obtamed by wnttng to 
the department in Frankfort, 
KY 40601 Announcement of 
----------, 
regulations is made on the fi 
day ul Ju ly each year for the 
next beginning •cason 
CA Ml'lNv 
C'amptng on the !Janie· Boone 
National Forest and th 
Pioneer Weapons Hunting 
Arca i, permitted tn des,g 
nated areas only lhe main 
camptng area os Clear Cr~i 
Furnace Recreation area ,..,, 
ten campmg units four 
stte, are also available d 
the hun trng season but do Ml 
have the con,·emencc, of the 
main area 
LODGING AND SUPPLIES 
The com munities of Salt Ltct 
Farmers and Midland, neu 
the Pionee r Weapons area, 
p rovide lod11ing. food , sen-
tces, and hunting supplies. 
Farther away but still ,.1thm 
re asonable traveltng dis1anet 
are Frenchburg, Morehead. 
Owingsville. and Mt Sterling 
ROADS 
U.S Route 60 ts a maJOr 
hig hway serving the huntlJlg 
area . State Routes 211 , S2o 
and 801 lead from Route oO 
Route 129 which forms the 
southern bound•') and entry 
into the Pioneer Weapcos 
Continued to page II 
r ROBBINS t All It Takes 
t G-eneral Merchandise t ~ I o Visit 
Corner of Hway 15 and Pompeii Rd. t : Wlilll! s ne 
: -C-lay--= Ph. I Check Our LO~ Prices on 
t City, 663- t ALL Your Electrical Needs 
t Ky . 46 8 7 , Residential, Industrial, Commercial 
' Cutler Hammer -t EnJuy the f neaclly atmo,phue of an old ,;;;;~~untry general ,tore. You can fill your t Products Progress 
Ught Fixtures / a1".L/y '.s needs with one step t In addition I Q I/OS, otl and a full ltn e of groun es, meat,, produce, drugs and n,,,,,,n , t Breakers 
we ha\le t Shon Clothing t Mutone Poll Parrot ShO<', for Children Bib On-rail, bv Key & L1bc-ny 
t Mic;\ Wonde rful Sht1e!t f or Women Work & Ca!tua"J J (·an, t Ra nd & Walktr Dress & Work Shoe, for Jatkct, & Sh,n, by Key & Ma,emk 
Mt-n Hant:\ Sock-, & Und(;rwl.'ar I t Kcd, Patriot, • nd C-om:t rse tc nnis , hot·\ t Rtd Bali (Rrd Band) Rubber Boot,, Hunting Boot e; & O\otn,hoes Hardware 
t Houu:v.are f-Uall Jfou,c ~ \pray Paint t I Ca nnm~ J;,. rs and L1<h liru -sh<:\ &. ~<,lkr, Canners, S~1lltts, ~uf1in P.,,n,. W&.\h Pv\.\cr l awnrn,m c rs t P.t"J~. I uhs, Bu~ h l\ . f<.rrO.i<:nc; I an111s <,.udt·i , .. ()h t I & I an: :- rns Y....tu:<lh.1rro\lo\ 
----- - - - -- -
' If you don't see what you want ask f 
L __ c~n~~~~i~--_J 
Chalenger T ooh Products 
Meter B11e1 100 amp & 200 amp 
Neal & Faulkner 
Electrical Supplies 
3 MIies N. of Stanton on Hwy. 213 
Phone: 663-S008 
Owned & Operated hy: Delmont Neal & Jerald Faulkner 
lH U RIVER RH.kf-.AJJ()N <,UIVE. Spring 1978.JJ 
to l >j_ll'II }! '15· .'$ I l'io,11•,•r ll'l ' II/H111 ., /111111i11µ ""''" 
dr1111·s tllf • s11iri1,•d /111111, •r 
Continued from page 10 
area 
State Route 820 ,en e\ a.., 
3.ni.,thcr direct arn ... ~, h.' the 
., .JOO a..:re tral·t It pro, 1de) 
UCl'ess to Licking Ra, er 
bllltom,. to hunter camprng 
area, and I mks "1th Trails I I 2 
and JOo. 
k•llln1r., lcathcru,)(,d Creek 
~Oltl)ffi\ ' It COOOC'l"(S ~ 1th FS 
Road '118 and K). 82b and 
Trail #III. pro, ,ding access to 
hunter camping and Clear 
Creek Furnace Campground. 
-forest Service Road 9 18 
(T;;;:;-K,;-oh Road) leads from 
FS Road 129 and interior 
ending below the Tater Knob 
Koomer Ridge campground 
closed for summer 
Forest Servtce Road 129 fire tower. -
The Koomer Ridge Camp· 
g~ fir,t open lo me pubITc 
m 1%5. "''II be closed this 
summer for reh..1.billtation. fhe 
ravages of I 2 year, intense 
use ha, made certarn repairs 
neces..,ar) 
Ruin" of 
home.,tead .. <lot 
Wolfe Counn 
C-0ntinued from page 5 
~emblance of a Southern 
Colonel was necessary to merit 
the title. 
Like father Smuh 's children 
were manly , tall rn ~tature, 
energetic, succe~sful m their 
"ork. and instrumental in 
shaping the dest.ny of Wolfe 
C.ou,itv 
Early m the 20th century, 
tl:Jrec of his sons emigrated to 
California T"'·o were ~e-
1ected to high positions of 
trust. and became Jnflucntial 
m go1,;·emmenta1 affairs 
W.C. (Big 8111) Smuh, the 
,lifest son "a; alwaysatiablt 
• .;-;i- helpful. He served the 
peop~ of Wolle County as an 
elcct1· ... e or appointive official 
for 30 years . 
He was also granted 
Kentucky Colonelcy by C,, , 
ernor Ruby Lafoon He he, 1 
the office of W, He C:,un1 
Court Cierk and County Judge 
for several years._ Some oT tfie 
daughters were rehg1ous 
leaders and excnc:d a 
profound influ~nc-c m tl1f 
,hurchcs where they \U r1.. 
members 
f avlor Boorh 
smlthTs granihon -~ r"riar· 
nage. ,....hQ ..-.·a, reared in 1hc 
same valley and m the \aml 
hou\C wa\ Wolfe County 
Clerk for 12 ye~r'> and 
iupenntendent of Wolfe (oun 
ty ~h{)(>I~ for fivf•· year">. He 
.,er,icd a\ derk at the \amc 
lime that WC. Smith \<:r.icd 
a, Judge 
Mr Smith'\ son, Jack Smith. 
,er.icd as po.,tmhter at 
The entire campground, 
while still keeping a forest 
environment "111 undergo 
considerable change. accord-
ing to nc\\ design and criteria 
Those of 't'OU accustomed to 
the sawdust and sand tent 
pads "',II be pleased to 
discover new drive-on pads 
and carefully laid out impact 
areas complete \\Ith gnlls. 
tables and lantern posts 
Trail users and campers wlll 
appreciate the new JO-car 
parking area being construct-
ed to help alleviate the 
entrance traffic Jam so 
STANTON~ 
DRY GOODS 
MAIN .TRIIT 
STANTON,KINTUCKY 
We're open from 9 to 6 
Monday thru Saturday 
Clotlting - Sltoes 
For TIie Family 
Campton for more than 25 ~ 
year.-; 
common 1n past year\ The 
parking area has been 
designed for day users and 
hikers and d,scrcetly screened 
from the normal camper traffic 
throughout the area 
All long time users who have 
suffered the inconvenience ol 
dustv gravel road, and palls of 
dust, will be sure to appreciate 
the ne" shining ribbon of 
blacktop road and paved 
camping spurs Se ... eral new 
trails "ill add to vour 
enjoyment and camping exper-
ience 
This construction ts for your 
future comfort and conven-
ience. Please do no block the 
gate or .... alk into the area to 
camp \ve ask your coopera-
tJOn and understanding until 
the area is open to public use 
Tentative opening date ,s 
"I love thy rocks and rills. 
Thy woods and templed hills.'' 
Taylor Booth sings as he sways 
on a swmging bridge spanning 
Swift's Creek m the Camp 
Ground area near Campton. 
(Booth Photo) 
August JI, 1978. At this ttme cordially. Until then, your 
"e will '" mg the gate open patience and underst•ndmg 
v, ,de and ~ elcome you most w II indeed be appreciated. 
~~~~~3 
{ Yesteryear ~ 
( Antiques ~ 
1 f ,i SPECIALIZING ~ 
~ r,lt'~_:4_r. IN OAK l 
' ii HOURS: 3 i ' 10 a.m. · 4 p.m. J i Tuesday - Saturday ~ Located next to the l 
Z Am erican Legion Hall 2 
L in Clay Cit)·, Ky. 3 ~~~~~ 
DRUGS 
..!!.!!!. ta..!!!!!. 
STAf«ON. KiNTUCKY I 
Prescriptions ~\f~-.- . \ f 
Filled c~ i! 
Immediately By ·· ' 
Registered Pharmacist . 
OPEN 7 30 AM TO 6 30 PM. 
Owners: .James Allen, .Jr. 
Cebert Faulkner 
Michael R. Allen R.Ph. 
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Rt·d Rht"r Gorgt" offrr ....... . 
An experience in natural 
and human history 
The Forest Senicc ma.nages miles. Visitors can motor past district ranger in Stanton or at 
tlus coun!I)' of more than 80 Sky Bndge on Highway 715 to the forest supervisor's office in 
natural bridges and arclles for lien's ~est ~oc~, To-..,~. Winchester has additional 
sightseeing and outdoor recre- and Chimney_ Top Rock_ on the information to help the public 
anon with protection of th&,/way -to ~.da ~ This enjoy its natural heritage 
area's beaut:, in mind. A hand-cut. one-lane tunnel was For the visitor who takes 
visitor information station is part of a logging railroad ttme to look and listen. the Red 
open near the Gorge to provide which for many years was River Gorge and surrounding 
information about trails and the only way· of entering the area offers unmatched natural 
scenic dmes in the land upper part of the Gorge. and human history Erosion 
formed by ti'.'1e and ,.eather Backpackers may camp free and weathenng.' _which began 
The Gorges most popular "lthm the Gorge. but must more than 70 m1lhon years ago 
attractions are near the station select a site at least JOO f t and . contmes today. left a 
at ~1ghwa) 715 and Forest from the road. They ;;e special geological manuscript 
Sen1cc Road 24. expected to cam out all of with its story etched m stone 
Only n aturul 
ar<·h to ~pun 
a stream 
From Ch1mne, Top Rock. their refuse. ;ather than Visitors often experience the 
,unors new the Gorge from bun·mg it . Animals such as wonderment that made the 
an obsen·ation point set a ,tark rac.:>ons and possums often Red River Gorge special to the 
Rt"d Rivt"r Gor~e 
KY 715 winds along the top of 
Pmc Ridge back to"ards the 
M ountain Parkway and KY 15. 
Jus t before reach,ng the 
Parkway, however, a gra,el 
Forest Service Road leads oft 
to the left to a picn1c area 
above Swtft Camp Creek From 
the picnic ground a h1k1ng tr.d 
descends by easy stages to 
Rock Bridge. the only natural 
arcb s pa n.nin£ a stream It i> . 
fascinatin£ two-mile hike and 
should not be bypassed If you 
do n 't mmd the climb back. At 
the risk of soundmg tnte, the 
Falls of Rockbndge fori 
cascade mioa svl~an -poo~ 
clear as crystal with big fems. 
moss and lichen growing m 
profusion . Rockbndge 1tseli. 
which is Just belo" the Falls 
a nd jur.· above the _H~ 
K itchen stretch of Swif· Cam_p_ 
Creek, has se, era I prehistonc 
petroglyph, or turkev tracks 
can·ed on 1f 
oOO feet abo\·e the mer SlL c!.£ ~p buned camp garba e Indian, for 8.000 year,. The 
1"«<(' ..... _ -.,,.,..;)M. . ,..:,t!-... '>»:~ ...... ~ ~.>""- ' ;,3£< ~ -.:-:J> • . #»:.:«.- .'{.:, ·« ·· -~· 
: Bre\Ners Groce 
•!+;..·. •::1.-:'I' 
s 
~d.&L.Js part of the Loop g plungme cliffs. natural arches 
Dn,e. which ,.,II take the The Stanton ranger district and spectacular overlooks 
~ through the C.orge has more to offer the visitor yearly bring an increasing 
At the bndge nsitors can walk The cu nous and h1stoncally number of ,isitors. 
across and then under the mmded can take a small side It is an area where 
natural arch to study close up 
the effects of "eathenng on 
exposed formations Both Sky 
Bndge and nearby Rock 
Bndge offer p1cmclung. S" ,ft 
Camp Creek Tra"i!c . which 
begins at Rock Bndge, Is a 
favonte of treasure seekers 
loolung for John Swift's 
legendary lost silver mine. 
tnp south of Stanton to nearby backpackers and hikers can 
conage and Fitchburg Furn- travel through seemmgly 
aces. The Forest Service is untouched hollows or along 
"orkmg on the grounds and ridges that fall several 
malung improvements to the hundred feet on both sides. 
Fitchburg ..furnace, which is Caught by mght or a summer 
listed m the National Register storm. they can take shelter m 
of H1Stonc _Places. P1cmc rock houses used by Indian 
tables are available near both cultures smce 6.000 B.C. 
old iron furnaces "here The Red River Gorge 
craftsmen smelted pig iron Geological Area, with more 
from the native ore more than than 25.(X)() acres , offers more 
J ~Y 1~ Slade, Ky. 
~ 
i 
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s 
-~ 
llikers pass through several 
geological features and flora 
areas in the four-hour walk to 
Sky Bndge The enure Gorge 
has trails from a half to eight 
1 SO years ago h Th · : t an recreation for JUst hikers 
e Red River Gorge and and backpackers It is near the 
nearb_v artract1ons are avail Mountain Parkway east of 
able all rear to the public. The Stanton 
>~ - ~- - - --.... s 
* GENERAL MERCHANDISE I 
Clay City Aorist 
llwy. ts Clay City, Ky. 
Clay City Edt off Mt. Parkway 
Phone: 663-5869 
Potted Plants Wedding Cifts 
Funeral Hospital 
Rowers for all occasions 
Cut Rowers Crean Plants 
Silk Flower Arrangements 
>CIC H 
8 CAMPING SUPPLIES POST OF~J.f,t l 
t""M· ~ •lll! 'JGlt.: )IID, >ai.: ..... .._.,:"Qif·' ~ 4C- 'lQlll!,, . ._.)QC-.~..,_...._. )11111. . -
ac:::::::xM MM HtrJ 
Carl/J/Jeaa 
CDIDrs .•. 
fora more 
adventurous you! 
f 'l.> u.r:-,.._ New adventure ,n makeup 
A nc"' collect 100 
of lrnp1cal pastel, 
to bnng bright nc" l,fr 
to your lip,, nails and checks. For your eyec,, 
,ullry new ,hadows and h1ghhghters created a, 
tompanmnc, for this excittng resort look. Why not 
tome in for a complimentary makeup consultation m 
1hc new Caribbean rolors .... who know\ what 
adventure you may have? 
Do }OU ha\.e nall problems? 
!-. . Try our nallo appllcd b) our profeHlonaJ, Avadab10 01 JI·; A! mERLE noRmAn cosmrnc STUDIO IY.I\ I'· \tJllh•r1. 1-(\· l'I, t1td 11 
===~===:i 
STANTON 
5 & 10c STORE 
Main Strt>t"t S1unton. " )· 
Ju,t Off Mountain Parl..,Hl) 
( om,, I 11 '""' .'•w1• 
Our Fi11,, ..,,,J,•ct,011 of: 
SOL\ ENIR!-i GIFT ITE'\1~ 
COSMETICS FILM JE\1 El tn 
HOllSEIIOLD NEED.., 
SEWING NEEDS CLOTHIM; 
GREETIN(; CAHl>S 
()"- IH•r, : J\I r. U nd \Jr,. 
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~:. ~ .. Swango Springs -
.'-V :l 
S u·,111{.!0 Sprill [!.~ r P.~o rt h ot,, / 
a resort hef ore 1900 
Located near Ha,el Green. 
Sv.ango Springs assumed 
re,ort proport10ns before the 
turn of the <.:cntury, and now 
a "ell·bcaten path to the 
spring lend, credence to the 
belle! 1hat the water ,till 
contains healing properties 
There are those who always 
take containers to be filled 
when they are traveling in the 
area 
park . Many "'ealthv people 
came from great d1,tancc<, to 
,pend spnng and ,ummer to 
drink the "atcr 
Mr. R1ttenhou,e purchased 
the springs from Mr. and Mrs . 
Harni;on Swango 
Alter the coming of the 
railroad to nearby Helechawa, 
the ... ater v.as packaged and 
shipped to many states. A 
19P issue of the Lexington 
Leader carried an advertise-
product "llhout ali1thtinl( from 
their hor.sc-drawn 'telucJes 
fhe paper was found '" hen an 
old two,story !og house was 
torn do" n a t Ca mpton 
Afl er the Rittenhouse hotel 
wa s destroyed by fire around 
1910. the springs and sur· 
rounding area v. ere purchased 
llns i,. o-stol) hotel-type building. located near Swango Spn ngs and once teeming with life. 
shows more deterioration than the well-built structure that e ncloses the spnngs 
After the healing quality of 
the water became knov..n, a 
man bv the name of 
Rittenhouse built a resort hotel 
and developed the area 
surround1ng the spring in to a 
that 
the 
by Mr. and Mrs. Crocken 
Coldiron Y.:ho retained o°"ner 
ship un11l their deaths. Some 
years later the property , as 
purchased by Coldiron 's son 
in-law and v.1fe . Mr and Mrs. 
Glenn McCoun of Winchester, 
who.sttll own it. 
f.'alif ornia Ca n' 
(Booth Photo) 
California Cave 
a unique formation 
T"o caves located in the cliff directlv in front of the top war 11mes . Others sav that, 
south.,.est section of Wolfe ca>e. then flows over the long ago. the unique fo~mallon 
County in_Lo.,.er Mllll= fmnJ second edge of the chff into was the scene of moonshine 
Commun!!L..!!ve_ miles from the Jo.,.er cave. and finally operations. A long ladder is 
over the cliff into Upper necessary to gain access into -
Dc\ll ' s Creek belov. . Accord· each ca>e. which 1s described 
in-g to cld -ttm~he ca"es as containing many \arieties of 
v.ere used by men who sought flora. The complex is named 
Campton , are unusual mas-
much a~ one Ca\.e 1s located 
directly above the other A 
stream of water f10Y1-S O\·er the to evade mi.Jitary service m California Cave. t"niq11P GardPn 
Natural Bridge State Resort Park 
The Hemlock Lodge 
Cottages 
~ Square Dancing 
Fishing tr 
Swimming 
Chair lift ~ 
Hiking 
c'7~ 
~t~' >-1 1 
Camping 
Boating 
Horse hack riding 
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Su~ift's Sil·uer Mine site still a mystery sw,n·s SILVER 
MINE 
lb<" old ada~<", ''Time 
doesn ·, ~-it her - not custom 
,tale' applies to the perpetual 
search for Jonathan S-.ift"s 
\il\t-f mtne~. A"' older men 
g" e up the sean:h. youn11er 
men follow tn their footsteps . 
Ralph W. Gnffith, president 
<'f Mountam Mining and 
Exploraung Compan~. Clarks· 
burg. West Virginia, and 
member> of his group have 
HEARTWOOD 
FAR DEPI. • Whet is it7 • , 
'111 11'9ht sq it's far o.t 111 tht Rt4 Rlnr 
&er91. '111 11l9ht sq it's 111 1.tflttl119 & 
rt-f111i19 place ftr •itt 11111 (thtf ca•• 
frt11 afar, fll kl•). 'iH CH .. fl1ittlf Slf 
it's I f H ~llct •htrt fll Clll 
RENT A CANOE, PURCNASE FOOD & 
SUPPLIES, & OBSERVE A SNAKE-
NANDUN& DEMONSTRATION 
(Mry Set. 111tt, I ~·· J1111 thr1 Aa9 .J 
WhllMr fH say, sq ll•dfl 
(And If )OU lhl.uk the FAR DEPT. Is (u out, walt'U }OU see 
Sitt) Hall ) 
One rde ',onh ,f "ada Tunnell on "77. Open April thru 
October Gnzzl, Gem property. Rt. 1. Stanton . Ky 40380 
explored extensively in search 
of the SS0.000 m coms listed in 
S"ift's journal as having been 
buned . They return to the area 
at intervals. 
A fe" years ago. Ed 
McGowan. Vice President of 
S"1ft Mmes. Inc. abandoned 
exploration on a,·count of dirt 
access roads . The company 
had o.000 acre, of Daniel 
Boone National Forest leased 
for mineral rights . McGowan 
said markmgs have been 
found believed to have been 
made by S"1ft ' s party The 
company searched at various 
times for ten years by means 
of maps and Journals thought 
to have been made by Swift 
after he lost his sight. 
Martin Bailey. a man of 
strong will and character, was 
returning from a visit with his 
sister, walk.mg along the foot 
path m the Booger Scare 
vicinity when he decided to 
take a swim m the creek 
nearby. He took his clothes off 
and had no more than hit the 
warm -.ater until he heard 
violin mus ic. 
He was not afraid . but he had 
no desire to splash to the tune 
of " Arkansas Travele r" from 
the rock shelter that housed 
DANIEL BOONE 
TRADING POST 
Natural Bridge Road Slade, Ky. 
1 Mile From Lodge 
Phone (606} 663-2549 
Open 7 Days A Week Year Round 
Groceries Gift Shop 
Photo Supply Center 
Block and Crushed Ice 
Gulf Gasoline G 
-Al110 See Our Snake Pit-
Rattlers, Copperheads, & King 
Small Zoo 
,, 
clothes and took off for the top 
of the distant mountain. but he 
heard the music until he 
started down the other side. 
·\ .1 r ~1 1..i .... ,,,.~,~-, J~:r T (ANtUfUUCfl • 
! ~:·-~o1·•r•, 1 S1Lv(1,.:l{f •• HJ• ,an 
In more recent years. a 
cultured and refined Wolfe 
County school teacher, who is 
"°"' a successful busine~s man 
m Florida. took an interest in 
the above described locality. 
,.,th the thought of mvestigat· 
ing ancient markings and 
collecting Indian artifacts. He 
had no penchant for supersti-
t1on or over-imagination. 
ll1;JI .. ~ ... l..• 
.. : rlt,'.ij .f' ·,[ ·,1, Ci IIOtS Mllif VllflfKlll CHU lf 
O, ,·· j, "' l~·J~JS" 101 ,us1SHl ( f" TMCIIU SIUI 
4, •: ,us l.l[~U l ({M rou•. TIil (11\,CUINf Slftc•.UII 
He related his interest to a 
gentlemen friend who wanted 
to share the expeditions. 
Leaving Campton late m the 
afternoon. 01ght had fallen 
before they reached their 
destination. 
As a matter of fact, they did 
not arrive at their destination. 
Just before they reached the 
scene, they were blinded by a 
hght so bnght they had to 
close their eyes. 
They lost no time getting 
away, and never did return. 
It was a rehef to all area 
• 
•i,t ~ 1 011'1( '., ~ ~( S o-. 
· nobody knows how long 
Many counties in Eastern 
Kentucky claim the locations 
described in the Journals, but 
perhaps no where else has the 
search been so persistent or 
intense as in Wolfe County 
Contributmg factors are 
Swift"s Camp Creek, which 
drams a vast boundary, and 
the court house at Ca~on., 
built on the site of Swift's first 
camp, the village bemg 
originally known as "Camp 
Town'', 
O.F. Rogers , Campton . tells 
a story about his grandfather, 
a man by the name of 
Townsend. who took Swift by 
ox-drawn cart to Lexmgton. 
Shortly after their arrival. 
Swift. who had been feeble 
residents when scientists came and ill for several months , died 
and took the skeleton to and was buried in Lexington. 
Umversity of Kentucky, Lex- Rogers has expressed a desire 
ington , but passers-by still to organize a party and search 
expenence a spine-chilling for his grave. 
sensation when they walk by Considered a man of keen 
the dry ledge, sheltered by a mtellect and sound judge-
huge cliff, where it had lain for ment , Ro11ers believes the 
mine was a fact , rather than 
le ge nd . But he thinks It has 
not been found on aceount of 
the greed of men who would 
readily commit murder 10 •n 
effort to claim ownership 1f 
found . It ls M r Roge~ 
opmion that if the bonanza is 
ever found , 1t will benefit the 
whole r egion, but he thmks 11 
will not be found as long as the 
people are of the attitude to 
quarrel and dispute. His 
conclus io n ts reasonable, 
conside ring the skeletons 
with bullet-riddled skulls that 
have been found in dry, dark 
caves. 
Even the first settlers could 
learn nothing of the history of 
the skeleton . and could make 
no estimate of how long it had 
been there. Certain!, 1! was 
considered a place to be 
avoided. and n " as reasonable 
to assume that markmg, on 
cliffs and rocks in the ,iciruty 
may have mstigated a ,earch 
for the mine. 
· SOUVENIRS 
t.<llrl/ G.Jm~ Stonewall£ P llch~ 
Bwnpou.,, c~, c~~-
F fmitm HanuJJmaJ.e G~. COJndh Bcnu&. 
--~€--
K eJn.tu d\y 'mat1.e. 
C~, H am.<ip.wnued. StcmewrJ.JCR, 
·-~-. 
GOA.dt?ht Po-tte;r.V 
COME SEE ALL THESt LOVELY THINCS 
ANb MUCH MOR£ AT THE ··· · 
pctter\J ~ueen 
NATURAL PIRIOGE RD, HWY II · SLADE, KV. 
,anui SHACKELFORD 
1111P ii die Daniel Boone 
..... Fcnst a fe" miles 
.. 11ft is a long. narrow 
.,. ...ii at some time or 
,,,.. ns appropriately 
...-.S 'Tight Hollow." 
!Iii lilde domain. squce,ed 
._ two alpine stretches 
If& is cl limited a,·ces,, 
,... appro1imatel) JOO 
ti nd-strown acres, and 
1 ,nillably the onl) t rue 
,.._ area in this sect10n 
If* -· Because of the 
-.Y cl ingress and 
.-. Ille greater part of it 
• caped the u of the 
'*-a and the plow of the 
,._, It remams little 
... since Indian times; a 
ail. wild. silent territory, 
aillded and rarel) visited 
~ by hunters, treasure 
"*n. muralists and a fe" 
ilairy and wildlife officials. 
V'qia specimens of hemlock 
ad,opiar stand at the head of 
6c llalJoo;, sheltering a 
llllled understory of rhodo-
...... fern , squaw vine, 
~ and numerous 
"- eumples of flora 
-.,.. only to a wilderness 
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Tight Hollow a naturalist's dream 
~----
fastness lea! mold of 
centuries decorated with 
clumps of dark gecn p1ps1sse-
" a pccpmg from a loose cover 
of o,iditmg autumn leaves, 
forms a soft springy russling 
carpet underfoot 
Beside A Waterfall 
At one place in a tony bottom 
at the feet of a waterfall, the 
spate once occupied by a 
ponderous hemlock. felled 
perhaps by extreme old age or 
by some natural catastrophe, a 
clump of young poplar stands 
straight as an arrow with their 
tops, by forester Bernie 
Schruender's estimation, more 
than 130 feet m the all'. 
Tight Hollow is, "';thal. a 
fascinating plate at any time of 
the year. When visited, 11 had 
a much different aspect than 
when visited several years ago 
,,. ,th Conservation Officer 
Garrett Childers. At that ttme 
the season was at spring and 
the little bottom where the 
young poplars gre" was 
massed with iris . royal fem 
and other plants known only to 
a well-informed botanist. The 
small stream threading the 
canyon was noisy as a flock of 
pullets and with song and 
hum, warblers and wild 
honeybees arumated the tree-
tops On the second trip, ii was 
a somber twilight land. The 
creek was leaf-choked and 
dumb, the warblers and 
honeybees gone, and the only 
sound heard was the irritated 
fretting of a p1leated wo.>d· 
pecker protesting our intrus-
ion . 
To Stay As ls 
Tight Hollo" is a fasconallng , 
wonderful area. And happily 
for all mterested in the 
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preservation of our great 
natural heritage, the informa-
tion is that ,t will be kept as is. 
The virgin trees will not be 
logged off and the area will be 
disturbed as little as possible. 
The U.S. Department of 
Forest~ controlling the land 
will , as far as possible, protect 
it from unnatural mfluences 
that could adversely affect 1ts 
primitive conditions. 
This intent 1s most commend-
able , far-seeong and signifi-
cant because Tight Hollo"', in 
its present state. is a sort of a 
laboratory. It has been proven 
that through research on 
natural environments. pnm1-
....... 
ttve soib. and such life forms 
found there , scientists have 
d iscovered facts of limitless 
value to medicine, forestry, 
agriculture, and other pursuits 
necessary for the well being of 
mankond 
Such a place as Tight Hollow 
is needed for research and 
study more than for all the 
timber already there or the 
timber the land could ever 
produce . It is needed more for 
research than for the forms of 
recreation it could be made to 
afford 
Such places are fast 
disappearing and, accordmg to 
the National Federation, those 
remainmg may .very well offer 
the last a nd orily opportunity 
on this county for basic and 
perhaps, essential research in 
the future. 
Bemg part of the public 
domain , Tight Hollow is not a 
restricted area. The general 
public, as far as we know, is 
free to visit it and enJoy it at 
"ill. All who visit it should 
refrain from defacmg or 
detracting from ,ts beauty. 
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1,.·1, 
sonce first settlers 
blazed a trail through the 
rugged area of Devil's Creek, 
this pine has eked out a bare 
existence on the cliff side. 
(Booth Ph«o) 
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natural phenomena 
spectaallar of the 18 maJOr 
natural rod arches is the 
-ly-desipated, 25,600-acre 
Red River Gorae Geological 
Area, Sky Bridae was can-ed 
by fon:es of natutt • erosion 
Je Creek Camp 
Well RI 77. 5 milf's North 
~ Ruf«e and on 715. 14 
* Country Store 
*Rest Rooms 
*Camping 
tAi"" 
~fl~ '1 
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'), u II, 'hte. . 
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and weathenn1 process. 
Sky Bridie is in Wolfe 
County, Kentucky, in the 
Stanton District of Daniel 
Boone National Forest. It is 
approximately an hour-and·•· 
1-alf drive east of Leainllfon, 
off Hi1hway Ky 715 and Sty 
Bridie Road, north of the 
Mountain Parkway from the 
Pine Ridge cait, 
The phenomena of natural 
rock arches in Red River Gorge 
evolved out of a geologic 
process that is mott than 340 
million years old. 
Changes in the earth's crust 
were initiated during the 
Mississippian period of geo-
logic history, when formations 
of conglomerate sandstone. 
limestone and siltstone, over-
layed by strata of shale, began 
to crumble and weather under 
the rigors of a climatic 
upheaval which brought about 
altemaung periods of hot and 
cold weather to once year· 
round tropical region . The rock 
arches were born out of this 
freezing and thav.mg which 
loosened the weaker strata of 
rock, sometimes causing cave-
like tunnels to be formed 
through narrow, tree-covered 
ridges. Often. these ridges 
collapsed, and the din and 
vegetation slid into the river 
,·alley, leaving only bare 
... ··············· ·•· 
rock spans. 
Sky Bridge is mott than 40 
feet high and mott than 60 
feet in lenllfh. Commandina a 
soocf view of the 1unoundin1 
Red River valley, it may be 
reached by a four-hour hike 
from the parking lot on Fottlt 
Service Road 24 (Rock Bridae 
Road), on Swift Camp Creek 
Trail. part of the more than 40 
miles of connected hiking 
trails in Red River Gorge 
Geological Area. 
Backpackers on multi-dav 
treks, or day hikers on an 
afternoon stroll, travel through 
narrow hollows and ruued 
forested land that is abloom 
with color in the sprinllfime. 
Wildflowers · large-flowered 
trilliums, rue anemone, pink 
lady's slipper and fems of all 
varieties as well as 
rhododendron. mountain laur-
el, dogwoods and redbuds, 
thrive in the moist, rich 
environn:ent of the forest 
floor. The warmer weather of 
spnng is also an excellent time 
for the pursuit of the other 
wilderness pastimes enJoyed 
by many m this remote region 
rock climbing. whitewater 
canoeing and bird-watching 
among the mos! popular. 
The less adventuresome may 
enjoy picnicking at Sky Bridge, 
or photographing the natural 
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aa,i,c: 
Nature'11 hundiwork 
bridge from a special observa-
tion point. A footpath leads to 
the hillside base of the rock 
arch, where visitors can get a 
better idea of the immensity of 
the rod formation by looking 
up at it from below, 
A 30-mile loop drive, on Ky 
77 and Ky 715, takes motorists 
through Red River Gorge and 
near to some of the other 
points of interest there· Hen's 
Nest Rock, Tower Rock,._An~el 
Windows, Indian Staircase, 
Chimney Top RocT·and Nida 
Tunnel, a hand-cut one-lane 
tunnel that was used by a 
narrow gauge railroad dunng 
the logging boom years m the 
late 19th and early 20th 
centuries. 
I 
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Kentuck)7's oldest living co11ple ('Oil I (U' l: THE CL4 l' C/'J'l' '/'Hf ES 
P. 0. /fox 21 B 
to celebrate 80tl1 wedding anniversary Uay Uty. K"'1tud,y .l(J .'l 12 
~tcn:!eee County cJ:, boast of 
,l' peopk, lon~e, :!)' and for 
J\. entucky\. cldc .. t living 
mamed rouple. Lyr.".I Boyd 
and Lydia Rupe \\ ells "tll be 
celebratmg their .~0th ac'1lver 
sary. a'i, they were marned 
July 25. JSS9 
o,er soo attended the 
<!lJ.mond wedding anni\:ersary 
,:-,f Lynn and Lydia Well,. An 
old fashioned dmncr on toe 
~rc,und wa, enjoyed. as food 
was ,pread on tables end to 
end. stretching about SO feet, 
wh:;e other tables of different 
go,pel singe" sang and 
... ermons were deh,:ercd 
0 K. Curry acting on behalf 
of Go,~rnor Wendell H. Ford, 
con,,:,'.sstoncd both Lynn and 
LyC:.a Kc~tu,ky Ct'lonels 
Letters were rccet\o'ed from 
former President Richard M 
Lynn said he p1c~ed his 
nde out when he wa, helping 
, Uncle Dan at a rorn 
leni,:ths "ere laden with N1rnn; Senators Marlow W. 
dessens. Many groups of Cook and Walter " Dee" 
h11slm-g He reme-mber..,, ~ec· 
in~ her watktng along a 
coun'O' road on her way to a 
quilt,~g bee and telling his 
uncle ' That is the girl I'm 
g01ng to marn. 1f , he·n have 
me•• He v.as Ii and she was 
I~ The roun,h,p lasted for 
c,ne year The rouple has 
\\ eathered the years with 
grace and rons1derable dig-
nity It was Lydia, who , a,d on 
1he11 "5th wedding anniver-
sary, " He's still a doll to me.'' 
L) nn and L}dia v.ere mamed 
m the bnde · s home by Rev. 
Raney Wells and set up 
housekeeping in a tvr·o-room 
log bouse. The house was 
furnished with one home 
made bed, a table and two 
chairs. They cooked m the 
fireplace. Lydia says she 
started out with a ok11let, a 
coffee pot, a tea pc-t and a 
kettle ... ,th a lid She says 
Huddleston; Rcpn:sentauve 
Carl D Perkins, and former 
(,.l\ernor Wendell H. Ford 
People came from as far away 
as Michigan. Indiana. Ohio 
and pans of Kentucky to the 
all-day festivities 
Lvnn. at 97, and Lydia at 95, 
say the Lord has been good to 
them. Thev no" have eight 
living children out of 13, 44 
livmg grandchildren out of 47 
88 great-grandchildren and 38 
great-great-grandchildren 
Both are deeply reilgtous. 
members of the Church of God 
and have tried to teach their 
children to hve by the Golden 
Rule. 
Relatives say 11 1s too early 
to say whether or not a big 
celebration will be planned for 
the history makmg 80th 
wedding anniversary m July 
because II will depend on the 
health of both Lynn and Lydia 
Eighty years is quite a 
milestone in anyones life 
-
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and his father bu~t a llouse in 
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EXTRA 
SPECIAL 
SUBSCRIPTION OFFER 
EXTRA Get the whole 
scoop on news, spo rt s and 
entertainment ... every week ! 
EXTRA We 'll spread y o ur 
word all over the Red River area 
when you advertise with us ! 
EXTRA Get big buy l ines 
in our classified pages' 
EXTRA Special Red River 
Recreational Guide Subscr ip tion 
Offer $2 .50 - In State 
$5.00 - O ut of Sta te 
The 
Clay City 
Times 
M ail \our \ uh,n1pt1on 
NAME ___ __ ____________ _ _ 
l ht:·CIJ'r City l inw, 
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True 
Main St. 
alue Hardware 
Mon - Sat 
Campton 
8 am - 5:30 pm 
• ave~:~ 
~($)5. REELS & TAC!( LE 
0~ 
Camping 
Supplies 
SALYFRSVlll r KY 414~S 
PHON[ ' 49-J IJh 
PARKWAY PHARMACY. lNC. 
"1AIN STREFT CAMPTON , KY. 
" Your Prt$Cr1ptlon & Drug Ccntt:r' 
TOM FRA/IFR R Ph 
Pres.. & Gt-n Manager 
PHONE h"8-JI% 
24 HR ~ERVICE 
Sund•v 12 Noon 10 PM 
Ht·t· Hu"'•., k.t·nn:'.I' Prit·c 
WT\'Q-TV· ... ll11ppy and Frogg~ 
Top entertaininent scheduled 
Frenchburg Lion's Club Fair 
~t·pt. 9- l6 
the gym on September 11 
,.,th local groups and vtsitmg 
groups from surroundmg 
counties. 
The Lmn's Fair "111 feature 
The Frenchburg Lion's Club 
"111 ,ponsor the lg78 Menifee 
County Fair. begmntng Sept 
ember 9 through September 
16. on the grounds of the old 
Frenchburg Bovs Center top entertamment such as 
(former!, the Presby1enan Kenny Price. of Hee Ha" and 
Church School). located on US hts band; Count)· Inc , Richard 
460 in do"nto"n Frenchburg. Jett and the Red River Boys , 
A Gospel Smg wtll be held in and WTYQ-TV s Happy and 
Froggy 
!he (eq"1t1cs "'II begm .-,th 
a paradt· Saturdav at IO·JO 
a.m .trid 'l the evening a new 
I ~7!S tair queen will be 
cro" ned to reign o,·er the 
fair fhe 4uc-en conies! will be 
sponsored by the ~en.!ee 
County Homemakers and will 
be ~eld m the gym. 
q, •he 
JI) 77 fnrr Qrwf'n !!JC• 
eml'er 
,,,,,1 ( our/ 
e 
e 
_., 
h·ti"itie!',: Horst' Shou- --ruf,,~ 011 111id-1nn. and Parad,• 
the cxr JHts ,an~ ~!!d crclft'; 
displavs <.nd kod ~oot._s 
Rides and ,1musemcnts will be 
pr-ov1ded each evening by 
Greentree Show• 
The Fabric Shoppe 
Main St. 
Compton, Ky. 
Phone 668-6611 
Fine fashion fabrics. 
Simplicity patterns. 
Complete line of notions 
and trims. 
sew right place 
to shop. 
The Fabric Shoppe 
Prescriptions! 
Campton Drug Store 
Cam~n. Ky. 
Ed 1eager, RPh., Owner 
Boh Miller, RPh. 
PRESCRIPTIOtE . 
Fl.LED I 
ACCURATELY 
l RAPlllY 
Phone 606-668-3160 
~ 
.enifee County: Gateway between 
the Mountains and Blu~rass 
As bid.ground for the histor) 
Menifee County was the 
llllh county, established in 
t"8 from parts of the five 
_.,ding counues of Bath. 
Maata<>mery, Powell, Wolfe 
ad Morgan. 
Licting River forms part of its 
aarthem boundary. and Red 
liver its southern boundary, 
Fmicbburg. the county seat. 
was named by the Legislature 
it honor of Judge Richard 
fimch. 
Catt Run Late IS close at 
lad for water sports enthusi-
- · And a ,,sit to the 
llainiful l!roke Leg Falls Sta~ 
Part is a must. 
TIit Red River Gorge 
llfttches into Memfee County 
• the area abounds m 
1mpres,i,e and beauttful rock 
format10n, for "hll'h the 
Gorge" noted. Some of these 
mcludc; Donathan Rock, Car• 
rmgton Rock. Murder Cave on 
Beaver Creek. and a natural 
rock bridge formation on the 
Willard Welch farm on Bvrd 
Ridge . 
There is also a pnm1tive 
weapons hunting area and 
primitive and commercial 
camp sttes 
If you time your visit JUSt 
ri11ht, you might get to watch 
the ,orghum mill'> or the old 
fa,h1oncd saw mills 1n 
operation . 
Many Menifee countians 
have kept ahve the skllls of 
their ancestors and their hand 
made crafts are on display and 
can be purchased 1n the area. 
Swishrng skirts. tapprng toes 
and old !lme fiddlrng IS top 
billing for evening entertain-
ment at the Cave Run Country 
Mus,c Barn. 
Come to Menifee County 
You're sure to find something 
to suit your fancy. 
Homes like the two above can be found along the Menifee 
side of Cave Run Lake. These homes are bordered by the lake 
and the Daniel Boone Nat1onal Forest Roads leadmg mto this 
Man goes 
over falls 
and lives 
6mk,c....Leg_ .F~lls, located on 
US 460, ten miles east of 
Frenchburg, was given to the 
state by Mr Vernon Wells as a 
gift dunng A B Chandler's 
last adm1n1stration . 
The falls area remains an 
oasis of beauty. where the 
sound of a small stone echoing 
along the canyon walls 
emphasizes the sttllness. 
A bridge crosses a solid rock 
bed of Broke Leg Creek, 
skinmg a precipice where 
water, after a ram, plunges 98 
feet into a bouldered ravine 
Legend has it that a man was 
loggmg in the area of the falls 
and one of his oxen feU m the 
creek waters and broke its leg, 
hence. the name Broke Leg 
Creek T,1e waters from the 
creek flow over the prec1p1ce, 
creating a falls, thereby, Broke 
Leg Falls 
Mr Wade Cannoy. of 
Frenchburg. tells of h1S small 
son falling over the falls 
approximately 28 feet onto the 
sandy bank and rolling mto the 
bouldered ravrne His son was 
miured but lives to tell about 
he mc1dent 
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Broke Leg Falls is located ten 
miles east of Frenchburg on 
US 460. Picnic facilities are 
ai·ailable. 
£armers &'Itaders Bank 
CAMPTON, KENTUCKY 
PHONE: 606-668-3115 
ic.......---.....eo s• o.ooo 
FDIG 
NDU.A&. DIPOill INSUU.NQ COll'OU,TIOflil 
"The Bank That Backs The Farmer'~ 
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·hlil!I" of f.'a!'tt•r h ,•111111·/,., 
orga11 Cou11ty Sorgl1u1n Festival scheduled for September 
'Ac date for th,· annual 
Naqan Count, !>Mghum 
festival has been ,et for 
5ep1ember 22 2J and 24 The 
festival i, located in do"n· 
..,. West libcn, and " the 
~iaht of Eastern Kentucky. 
A mule·po"ered cane mill 
will be set up and a tour gmde 
will e1plain the different 
,iwes and stalks of cane ti 
cates to become sorghum. For 
tbosc "'ho Y.oud lik.e to taste. 
short stalks of cane "111 be 
waiting for you to dip into 
did. ,.,trm sorghum 
The F"tinl dra", ',undreds 
al people from the Common· 
wtalth and surrounding states 
each vear Some of the 
highlights of the fest1'lties ,.iJJ 
be the annual Sorghum Bowl, 
pla,ed at the high school 
football field and the cro" ning 
of the Sorghum Fest1'·al 
Quee~ The parade has 
bc-rome big and some say, 
better than !he Peguas 
Parade. "1th floats from all 
organizattons and busrnes~s. 
bands from surrounding 
counues. the shnners and 
many others entr)s And of 
course, the grand marshal! of 
Morgan Count) ~rghum 
Festival as the place to be to 
,e,• man) ot tht, Appakh1an have been handed down from ts referred to as their hentage 
ans &nd crafts . These crafts generatton to gcncratton &nd of the mountains 
Friendly folks in pioneer costumes and 'the bean pot' along with mountain 
Ille parade is usually a big 
••me celebrity craft.,.11 sorghum mill. mahe this a unique country festit•a/. 
V ,11ton, can witness the 
C"'aftsmen making wooden 
chairs, toys, weaving brooms 
spmnmg and cornshuck doll 
and can purchase items from 
such booths as home-made 
quilts. soap, dough baskets 
and many mc,re_ The pur-
chasers can be sure 11 will not 
read· Made In " All iten,s 
arc home-made and the maker 
1s usua. y the seller 
Af' old-time countrv days 
atmosphere prevails at the 
fest ·val and Vi!°::!:>rs ,...-,.J have 
the oppon,;::,:y to ec,o)· soup 
beans cooked m an open kenlc 
like the senlers used to do 
served wtth corn bread an 
onmns 
OtheT food booths "'111 have 
countrv ha!:'. an<! b1scu11,. nld 
fashion stack cake, olcl lash, 
frjed apple pies, homf·m~ 
breads cookies and foods 
based cc the use 
Morgan made sorghum 
There w~ be square danung 
and hvc entcnau:ment ""·hie 
.. .:. be free 10 the pubhc 
The shops and stores in Wes 
l1beny w[J sport "'lndows 
decorated 1n the old fashion 
way and should prove interest 
ing to \·1s1tors. 
The Morgan Count) Sorghum 
Fest1"al comm1nee consists of 
continued to page 25 
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Turner-Graham Chev.-Buick, Inc. 
CHEVROLF l 
BlllC I<_ 
@) 
I I I I 
I I 
~ · ~ I 
OFFERING THE MOST COMPLETE I 
I AUTOMOBILE SALES & SERVICE IN EASTERN KENTUCKY I I PHONE: 666-2497 MOUNTAIN PARKWAY JACKSON, KY. N 
,~ @l/@lll~lf@Jl~/@li@lf@J@li@l/@lll~!J@l/~~~/@l@l@l.2: 
H -RED RIVER RECREATION Gll!DE, Spring l'H8 
Daniel Boone one of the world's greatest heroes 
o ,-cr two hundred )<"ar, a,Ro. ,aw a maje, tic panorama of 
in the ,um mer of I 0o9, when pclludJ ,m.•am, bnmnung 
Daniel Boone ,caled P,lol with foh and tlo" mg through 
Kooo and l.x>kd down up.:,n darl ran~·,,n , , haded b) 
1bc mcrcdibh· beautiful land primc\'al forc,ts that ,!retched 
"hi-.:h b. now the Land of into the ,L'Cnungl~ endle~!> 
',atunl Bridges and Traih, he beyond Owrhead broken 
doud, ra1..:c:d thl"1r ,hadO\lt\ 
a,:n.l" thl• undulat1ng land~ 
,cape. bathtn)I ,omc of the 
p,•al , in the brightest sun· 
.,hine "h1lc doakrng other, m 
the d,•cpnl gloom. As he told 
1t in ht, ghm,t·\\rtttcn auto-
boography. lookmg Jround 
, ... 1th astont,hl'd dl'light. , ... e 
beheld ample plam, · and 
mountam, that hhed their 
, encrahlc bro", into the 
cloud, 1n silent dignity and 
1n1..·,:mcc1, able grandeur. 
lift ' "."" >,~ '- -;-, -,, 
Flo1ver House 
Florist ~ 
~-
"' 
. ., 
Count., 1ri<IP D Pl i r er y \ 
Flo,ru~ fo r Funnals 
..,, 
,. ~ 
.~ 
In the canebrakes along the 
,tream,, buffalo. deer and elk 
,grazed bv the thousands, 
trampling out tra,I> "hich 
Boone follo"ed · \\hich the 
Indian, used a, warpaths; and 
'" h1ch in the years to come. 
prO\ 1dcd route) for county 
roads and state highways 
Seemg all this a, he stood 
leaning on the barrell of trusty 
'old Tick-Licker'. Boone kne" 
at last he had found the fables 
country of Kentucke. land of 
l-)1s dreams "here there was 
plenty of elbo" room and the 
ad,enture .,.,h,ch he craved 
and "htch "as a much a part 
of his pysche. hts soul as his 
blood was of hts nesh · a not to 
be demed spint, full tlung and 
overpowering. eternally urg-
ing him into unknown regions 
of danger. 
:, Jr ed dirif!S 
Partio "' 
~ • Iii 
Hosp ita ls 
Co rsage~ , 
,,. 
' 
,., 
"' 
.,) 
<t 
Han,iing Baskets ·{ 
Cut Flou·ers f'i-' 1 
Blooming Plants :l 
Green Plants ~':.,. 
' ' 
f1I Beu y Comb11. o u·n pr 
'~~ 62 S. Main 
~ lt 
. !_i~~h~~ter. Ky. 
'"r,<t ~ i.: ~ Boone was by no means the first white man to check this 
Renee Dress Shop 
Welcomes you 
to the Red River Recreation Area 
*Whrte Stag {' ~ - -t'f ,,, *Rhcxles of Cahforma 
*Thermo Jae - ' ' *Koret ofCahfcm., ;;_ . . ,. 
• Jonathan l,oqan • , ' • Mmx Modes 
• ' I 
*Lady Manha tr an I mW. iJ f. \ ~-'-f~\ ' ' , •c M Coventry 
r,,, ' I l -11 "- if '\\ 
'*Lill1eAnn r-., .. :.r,.. {;,/..: , \"' t \ \ 1 \ • .. '*CataJma 
* II 't '°' ~\ \l • lA 
Jeme Lurie I ~ ~ J ' __ L\ J -... • ,. '~ • Butte KnJt 
II • r 1 """'· ' ' 
• Julie Mi11*r , J , . \ 
..<c..-·, 'r'\ '} 
~ , l·~l 
We have the clothes to make your visit 
fun and fashionable! 
Sportswear-Swimsuits-Pant Su its 
Dresses-Lingerie-Blouses 
Purses-Hots-Accessories 
Come in and browse around. 
6 7 South M ain St. 
',Vi'lt h r·-;te:- Ky 
Land ,,f Natural Bridge, and 
rra,ls "hich " no\\. Ill the 
interest of tourism. a coll~t1on 
of se,·eral mountain counties 
m Ea,tern Kentucky The fact 
,s, 11 had been v1'11Cd by 
French fur traders and 
trappers. and others mcludmg 
Dr rhomas Walker long 
before Po9 "hen he rc>1gned 
his dome,ttc happmess for a 
11me on the Yadkin Rl\er In 
North Carolina lo "ander 
through the "ilderness of 
America m guest of Kentucky. 
Also history records that as 
earlv as I 752. John Finley. a 
'"lderness scout. had come 
do" n the Ohio River explored 
a lot of Kentucky. and 
establtshed a tradmg post near 
"hat 1s no" the Estill , Clark 
and Po"'ell county hnc. 
History continues that it was 
Finley "ho encouraged Boone 
to make thts trip m the first 
place· a trip which lasted two 
years and dunng which ti is 
belte,ed he finally lost his life . 
But not being the first 
Kentucke' explorer does not 
detract from the ~lamor of the 
colorful Boone, who. contrary 
to current telev1s10n depiction. 
preferred and habitually wore 
a broad-bnmmed felt hat 
rather than a coonskin "'hich, 
as he said 'harbored vermin · 
Boone acquired glamor 
enough to spare tn the fact he 
was the man who broke the 
trail and led the way for more 
than 100,000 settlers who 
followed and how by hts 
courage. fortitude. and endur-
ance. msp1red the settlement 
of this great 'Land of 
Tomorrow; this Dark and 
Bloody Ground thts Kentucky. 
It has been said of Boone th~t 
he was one part Davy 
Crockett. and one pan Pa~I 
Bunyon and one part truth . 
But be that as II may. he wcatest heme,. fh e refo re, a, 
bl"came. and ~till remain\. not long a\ time remains. he w ill 
only America·, greatest folk be remembered for his 
but also one of the world's cxplo1t,; and for his mtrcpidtty. 
,., ·~ ,~·v•,;: ~ 
- ,. 
~ J, 
' 
Ch u n-h hu ilt i11 I 700 "s 
The Old Stone Church . a famous landmark ts m the 
Boonesboro section of Clark County. is the oldest active 
church west of the Allegheny Mountams. and"' as the place of 
worship for Daniel Boone and hts family. Buth in the late 
1700's, this sturdy old limestone church is loca ted six miles 
south of Wmchester off U .S 227 
Church still active 
where Boone family 
worshiped 
Winchester, the count)' seat the Gatev. a, to Eastern 
of Clark County, ts ohen called Kcntuck, Located , ome 18 
11111'.: , e J ~t of l c \ mgton . C1Jrk 
(\,unh ,, nl h in hc.'riial.?e and 
J-.1,torv 
One ,, t 1he ffi\)\ t noted ts the 
old \h\nc church, the oldest 
l'lln, utul t·d 8Jpttst Church in 
Kcntu,·k, Jnd the oldest 
church lo,:ated wc, t of the 
Alle~ht·n, Moun tain, The 
church c..'rected near the 
"aten of Lo" er Howard's 
Creek, wa\ built m I 7Q2, the 
BYBEE POTTERY 
\ame \·ear Kentucky bel·ame a 
state. 
located on Highway 52 E. 
at Bybee in Madison County. 
HOURS: 
9 - 12 & l - 4 Mon. - Sat . 
V isitors ore a/ways welcome to 
come and tour BYBEE POTTER Y 
lo see pottery being hand mode 
The walls an, 40 b) Ml fee t 
and arr made of ltmestone 
quarried from a cliff a quarter 
of a mile frum the church . 
Services ha"e been held 
regularly at the churl·h since 
II\ t"rel·tmn and the "ell-kept 
(!Crounc.h ofter a , cene of peace 
and a nearne,li to God 
Ott the re11u lar ro,d . the 
dnH" ro the l"hUrL·h 1<: 
d l"\lgnatc.'d O, un hl\h,r h: 
" rk.n c rcctrd on f.: t'ntud.'I' 
f •, _r '111\\ hcing rt.·huilt 
S,,r~trnm Ft'~tival 
from pag<• 23 
Baker. ,hJirma~, K~th \,,,tt ',ann t ampbcll, Lrn,ell 
Blair Charle~e ~pe,.c:r Hall vie, \\ al ten Fredia 
ED• Niclols. leota Shcrr:·.Jn hank!·~ \hke La,·1· Langle 
Mean! Mc(iu1re. WIima Ruth hanl.l,~. Larn· Ad•m, and 
lab• Miller Paul hon Ethel Hdcn Pme Staq· 
~ Phillip, Margaret W<·,t l1hcm h i.,,at<'d a lew 
minute, dri, c trom both 
Nstk, \'ich Stac-.. Vancs,a M..,untam Parl.\\31 and lnter-
1.ifton, Ellen Humphrey. Ann ,talc M on US 4t>O 
,. 
HARDY 
BROTHERS 
"At The Y" 
lnine, Kentuck) 
Phone: 723-2496 
FRESH MEAT 
GROCERIES 
RED RIVER RECREATION GUIDE, Spnna l97S-25 
DRY GOODS 
The Fitchburg blast furnace was built in 1868 and considered the 
larl(eSt i11 the 1t•orld. The structure stands 60 JePt high. 
HARDWARE 
LP GAS 
MAYTAG WASHERS 
Kentucky's reigning mineral 
was iron in the 19th century 
At a lime when coal 1s kmg 1n 
Kentucky, it's hard to believe 
FOR ALL YOUR 
BUILDING NEEDS 
PAl'.'IT LUMBER 
HARDWARE 
PA",ELl1'G 
PL)' WOOD 
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES 
Rl ' ILDING St:PPLIES 
E\ EH't 'I Ill'\(, Ht0\1 
I :'I.AIL TO A 
C0.'\1 PLETE 
HOUSE P ,\CKAGE 
----Fn·c> l•:..,timutP..,·--· 
BROWN & EPPERSON 
COMPANY 
WINCHESTER 
Taylot \ \o (1'. 711-5:J<J I 
that tron was once the state's counties m the Land-Between- Cottage Iron Furnace, and Red 
reigning mineral About ISO the-Lakes. They are also River Iron Furnace The 
;ears ago, the iron produced m located in Boyd and Carter IO"-nS in which they "ere 
Kentucky ranked the state as counties, and Greenup County located thnved as long as the 
thtrd m the nation 1n 1ron alone has JS furnaces and furnaces surv11ed. And, by 
production And to prove 1t, furnace sites prov,ding emplo~ment for the 
there are more than 70 historic , 'Of the total number of residents._ the furnaces formed 
,ron furnace sties scattered furnaces and furnace sites the bas'.~ for . the local 
across the state found in the state, four are e,-onomy. said Mills. 
According to Gloria Mills. a listed on the National Register The furnace that ts kno"' n 
h1stonan with the Kentucky of Historic Places in Washing- today as the Bourbon Iron 
Hentage Comm1ssion, those v,.·orks "as the first one "e,t 
furnaces have been 1dent1fied ton, D C They include the of the Allegheny Mountain, . 
in 2J counhes Many can be Bourbon Iron Works State Built ,n I 791, u 1~ located near 
found in Lyon and Tngg Furnace Center Furnace O"mgsnlle ,n Bath Countv. 
r< XC 3C >C IC IC 21f J 
Alvin & Rosalee Graham. 
ou·ners of 
L.R. Hopkins 
u•elrome _,011 to Do11•nto 11•n 
Boot., Jf' i Tl "11 P st,, r Mens 
A1.mt. l.a.dle!io fean, 
.fea.n, 
Wranklt. r f-Jdt·d (j\on \IJ~ Lt.·t· 
Wohi·r111t Hu111bl, \1, .11 \\ r.1nl:l1. r 
\1.11, \dJnh M,1h J Lt'lt..Tl\ 
Jf',, n/.~o /rnr·t• (I l'Omp/1•(1• /i111• oj 
w,•.~t,•r11 sl11rts! 
18 N. '\1nin St. W i11t·l1t•;.1t•r. K \ . 
··~e..!!_!er Furnac~- ~J1~ .!' 
lo'-·ated on the Land-Bet·A een~ 
t~· l.~k;~. "-~~- built m - the 
ls-w·s ancr"-;' u,ed off and on 
for about b.~ \ear ... It wa ... :he 
la,t charro.t.' fueled burner ITJ 
Kent.J1..'l't' ' acrording hl 
Mtll, 
Built around I 1'S4, th~ 
Cvtla~c..· Furnacc l~·atcd near 
ln ,·ru; 10 Estill Count, 
opcraled until 1 "li'Q The 
tl.lrna,:e "a.' made of rough 
hl'\\ n ,and..,tont' rod. 
lht" Red Rnt:'r Iron Furna\.·(' 
near Fuchbur~ in E~ull County 
wa~ built in I8ob t\m\1dercd 
the large,t in the \h,rld, 1t \.\ a, 
a d,mbk ,ta,:h·J ,trut.·tuH· 
th,H ,t~ld 60 lec-t h1~h 
1't·ntu1..:k.)· had ,~\ eral 
rt·,,)ur,:c, nt..·~-t·'),.1ry hl tht.• 
t41h centun tt•\'hn,,Jtl~)' for 
1rM1 ,melttn,.: prf•1..."'-'" Tlhht' 
\\ l'n.• ,h.1lhH, (lfl~ dt'pi,'l'II, 
J.u~t.· tt.~rt·,t, and n.t\ 1~Jbic.' 
,1 n."'am, 'I ht•, matk P''''1tilt" 
tht• l'->th l'Cnlur•f 1r,m b,-.....lm in 
h..t·ntu1.:l,, M,i1, ,.1,d 
Fort Boonesborough 
abounds • • In recreation 
for vacationers 
.. The finest sand beach on 
the Kentucky River 1s comple-
mented by an 1mpress1ve. 
modern bathhouse, sun deck. 
and snack shop. 
··A modern camping area has 
187 recreational vehicle sites. 
w 1th electrical and water 
hookups. Kentucky's Senior 
• Citizens enJoy special rates m 
all Kentucky State Park 
campgrounds No advance 
reservations limit 14 days. 
·-A central service buildmg 
provides showers, rest rooms, 
Sun bathers. swimmers and boaters find the 
beach at the Fort a i·acationers paradise 
The pioneer spirit is reborn 
• ID 17th and 18th century 
activities 
Kentuckians clothed ,n pm-
neer dres~. the ring of a 
blachm1th' s hammer agamsi 
an anvil. and the smell of 
bo!'.ing lye soap are c,nly a few 
of the sights and sensations 
resurrected in the new Fon 
Boonesborough 
,pint of these men is reborn 1n the struggle of the first 
a fon that is as much a Kentuckian, to make the 
re-creauon of their time as it 1s 
an archtte<.1ural reproduction 
Kentucky w tlderness a home 1s 
depicted m documentary 
film, . 
and laundry fac1ht1es for 
campers. There's a stunnmg 
pavilion housing a gift shop 
and a grocery (both seasonal). 
and an expansive deck. 
•· The grounds of the pa vi hon 
mclude basketball, volleyball, 
and shuffleboard courts. a 
playground, and plenty more 
room for a rousing game of 
softball or touch football. 
··Daily act1v1t1es and special 
events, under the guidance of 
a tramed recreation director, 
provide recreation for children 
and adults from Mcmonal Day 
through Labor Day. 
lHE GIFT SHOP offers for 
sale all the handcrafted Items 
made at the Fort along with a 
wide variety of handcraft s 
from throughout Ke ntucky, 
1ncludmg such decorat ive 
home furnishmgs as hooked 
and woven rugs , "'all hang· 
mgs, rockmg chairs . and 
beauuful Kentucky quilts. 
HOURS IO·a .m.l>:30 pm., 
Eastern Time, Apnl I-Labor 
Day. 
It,. as over 200 years ago that 
Damel Boone and his pioneers 
'iu1 i • the first fort 1'iow the 
Sixteen pioneer crafts from 
the I ~th century are demon-
\trated by Kentuckians using 
functioning antiques from the 
frontier era. Several cabins are 
furnished as they would have 
been tn the days of Boone. In 
the , 1nentations block.house 
Fon Boonesborough gives 
\.isitors a chance to walk back 
into history • into the hfe and 
work of the late 1700' s. on 
\\-hat was then the ,.estern 
frontier to 
Fort Boonesboro u{(h {(ires 
H·all. Imel. into hi,;; tory 
r·isitor."i a chance 
The specially styled 
KAWASAKI 
KZIOOOLTD 
KZlOOOLTD lo(Jh l1kr, ,, ·, •II engine Lush 
stepped sadrJJ,. ,ow se.1,ng Sp<'c1al handle-
bar, Low renter r,f gr•v1ty Cast alloy wheels 
It's the 101)0 lor you 1 
Frank'"' 
The 
Fashion Mart 
Main St. Campton, Ky. 
668-3560 
Storf' Hour, 9-5 Mo nda)' - Suturdn)' 
The Jo'lhua Tree 
The Branch 
Ky Windo,or 
Rumble Seat,;, 
Red-i 
Lurµ;<' SPleC't ion T o ( :h oo,<• F rom . 
Mar_v Jo and Daffy Phillip.;; 
S,-rH111 #ooe 1,,,,,,,,,,,,, c,,,,,1,,,, H•trll111, 
F/1/,/111. Moloreyel,1, Pam I, AeemorlH 
M111/e1/ /1111,u,,,,nh I, Aee,uorlH. 
Com, /11 A11I 8row11 Arou11I Or Plelt u, 
T/,n s,,e/1/ h,m (ou N11I I 
Wl,11,w, If M,y 81/ 
W1 Buy, $1//, Tr,/ 1 or 111, ,1, 
!1  Mil£ WEST OF MT $TEI/UNO 
WINCHESTER ROAD 
491-0111 
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, e At Natural Bridge in the Red River Gorge Of of Kentucky 
* A Co•plete Line Of "Ma Leck" Woodcraft• 
One Mlle From Mt. Parkway On Natural Bridge Road 
Slade, Kentucky . # (2}/ PllfflSTT.VAllll DUTCB CD. Owned And Opernled By @~ 
Phtrne 663-2683 Bob Bryun I 
Bennv Brvant & /Ju/(, llrva111 
• 
* Wrought Iron By Emic 
* Exclusive Peddler Crafts 
* Soap & Candles 
By Ma Leck 
* All New "Gemstone" 
Gift Line By Aztex 
* Leather Belt• & Buckles 
* Hunting • Fishing Licenses 
* Red River Gorge Gifts • 
T•Shlrts • Pennants 
* Penton Glaseware 
* Indian Moccasins 
* lce•Fllm * Snacks 
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